What: Organic Field School
Hands-on organic agricultural learning center (tours, classes, etc.)
Offers land, equipment, expertise to beginning organic farmers at a low price to help get them started
Agricultural practices > Organic, Agricultural practices > Farming methods, Education

Keywords:

When/Where: 2007-2014 (now part of Gardens of Eagan programming)
Gardens of Eagan Organic Farm (Northfield, MN)

Who: No longer an independent non-profit, in April 2014 was folded into Gardens of Eagan programming by The Wedge Community Co-op board.
Intended audiences: organic farmers & the interested public

Why: provides "organic and ecologically based, practical education and research to farmers and [teaches] the benefits and values of ecological and organic farming systems to the public"

How: Based on practical acquisition and application of the knowledge they share. Provides a place to test the approaches for the individual to decide if they will use them in their farming / support them in their purchasing going forward.